Abstract-Fairness is an important component in scheming resource allocation. It can fairly allocate the resources to all users. In this paper, we study and investigate fairness of resource allocation for downlink OFDMA in radio resource management system. The data rate is arranged among the users in order to schedule the best channel for achieving fairness of resource allocation. We use sub-carrier allocation algorithm based on maximization of the sum of logarithm user data rate. The simulation results show that the percentage of proposed fairness algorithm is 20% more efficient than the existing.
I. INTRODUCTION
In downlink orthogonal frequency division multiple access (OFDMA) systems, allocation of multiple channels is a main part of radio resource management (RRM). It's used for maximizing the resource utilization and providing quality of service (QoS) in wireless networks. Efficient use of scarce radio spectrum is very important but the fairness issue cannot be ignored to satisfy end users without wasting resources.
Conventionally, spectral efficiency is evaluated in terms of throughput or transmission power. It is unfairness for those users which located far away from base station with low power for bad channel conditions, and this will lead to the low bandwidth efficiency. To provide fairness for all users, users with bad channel conditions tend to be allocated more resources to compensate their condition. Thus the throughput may be degraded radically. A tradeoff factor (TF) was introducing by [1] is to rearrange the subcarriers among users with least capacity loss and most fairness gain to achieve a certain tradeoff between enhanced rate and proportional fairness. This tradeoff can easily control through different TF values.
In [2] , dynamic bit control (DBC) was proposed to achieved the greatest fairness for all users and at the same time minimize transmission power. They used a simple but efficient resource allocation algorithm with assuming perfect channel state information (CSI) and no more one user can obtain the same subcarrier. A new resource allocation scheme is proposed in [3] with rate proportionality constraints. They separate sub-channel allocation and power allocation to reduce computational complexity. Number of sub-channels based on the users' average signal to noise ratio (SNR) and rate proportion to each user. The sub-channel allocation is distributed according to the modified max-min criterion. Their algorithm balances tradeoff between capacity and fairness for different rate constraints.
In [4] , the spectral efficiency and fairness of wireless resource allocation balances using the system utility-based optimization. They proposed a near optimum dynamic multiuser resource allocation algorithm with low computational complexity under the constraints of minimum and maximum rate constraints for users. An algorithm proposed by [5] provides proportionally fairness to data users and short-term rate guarantees to real-time users. Rate requirement determination for delay constrained sessions is based on the QoS requirements, buffer occupancy and channel conditions. They formulate the proportional fair rate allocation problem subject to those rate requirements and power/bandwidth constraints.
Motivated from the above issues, we focus the method that can afford accommodation the problem with fairness and efficient use of the limited radio resource. The objective is to provide fairness based on maximum utility of resource to each user. We present simulation to demonstrate the achievement of our algorithm. As shown that the proposed algorithm can reach good performance in term of fairness and QoS performance.
The outline of this paper is organized as the following. Section II highlights OFDMA system review. Section III shows the fairness system model. Section IV provides the proposed solution. Section V shows the simulation results and the conclusion present in section VI.
II. OFDMA SYSTEM REVIEW Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple Access (OFDMA) is a modulation and multiple access method in wireless communication systems. OFDMA is one of the promising multiple access technologies which can provide support of high data rates, operation in a hostile multipath radio environment, provision of various profiles, and minimal consumption of the limited radio resources. OFDMA is based on orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM), a transmission scheme that partitions the available bandwidth into multiple orthogonal frequency (N narrowband) subcarriers. These narrowband sub-carriers are placed very close to each other which results in a high spectral efficiency.
A. OFDMA Signals
In OFDMA system, resources are available in time (OFDM symbol) and frequency domain (sub-carrier). Both time slots and frequency sub-carriers are used to separate the multiple user signals both in time domain and frequency domain. The time frequency view of a typical OFDMA signals is shown in Fig. 1 . We can see from that figure that the user's signals are separated both in time domain by using different OFDM symbols and in frequency domain by using groups of subcarrier. Therefore, both components, time and frequency resources are used for multiple user transmission.
There are three types of sub-carrier consist in the OFDMA symbol structure as shown in Fig. 2; 1. Data subcarrier for data transmission 2. Pilot subcarriers for estimation and synchronization purposes 3. Null subcarriers for no transmission as DC subcarriers The pilot sub-carriers are allocated evenly over the frequency band and the data sub-carriers are allocated onto the different sub-channels which are determined by sub-carrier permutation schemes specified in IEEE802.16 standard [7] . There are two main types of subcarrier permutations: distributed and adjacent. Distributed subcarrier permutations perform very well in mobile applications while adjacent subcarrier permutations can be properly used for fixed, portable, or low mobility environments. In OFDMA, the whole bandwidth is sub-divided into multiple narrowband sub-carriers. Each of sub-carriers can be assigned to different users. Moreover, different users may be allocated different numbers of symbols and sub-carriers and in addition different levels of modulation can be applied on each sub carrier. Since the sub carrier spacing is typically small, OFDMA is more sensitive to frequency offset and phase noise. The increased symbol duration (data rate reduced) improved the robustness of OFDM to channel delay spread.
The challenge for mobile wireless communication is fading which from multipath propagation lead to inters-symbol interference (ISI). The introduction of the cyclic prefix (CP) can eliminate inter-symbol interference (ISI) as long as the CP is longer than channel delay spread. The CP is typically a repetition of the last samples of data portion of the block which appended to the beginning of the data payload as shown in Fig. 3 . The CP prevents inter-block interference and makes the channel appear circular and permits low complexity frequency domain equalization. 
B. Scalable OFDMA
Scalability is the most advantage of OFDMA where it can support a wide range of bandwidth. The scalability can be achieved by adjusting FFT size to channel bandwidth while fixing the sub carrier spacing and symbol duration.
The OFDMA mode support data rate scaled to the available channel bandwidth. The FFT size is adjusted based on the available channel bandwidth (e.g. If the channel bandwidth respectively is 1.25MHz, 5MHz or 10MHz may use 128, 512 and 1024 FFT size), so the sub-carrier spacing is always constant to 10.94 kHz and keeps the OFDM symbol duration fixed as shown in Table 1 . The sub-carrier spacing of 10.94kHz was chosen as a good balance for satisfying delay and Doppler spread. OFDMA modulation can be realized with efficient Inverse Fast Fourier Transform (IFFT) which enables a large number of sub carriers (up to 2048) with low complexity. C. OFDMA Frame Structure Figure 4 shows the OFDMA frame structure for Time Division Duplexing (TDD) mode. Each frame is divided into DL and UL sub-frames separated by Transmit/Receive gap (TTG) and Receive/Transmit Transition gap (RTG). Each DL sub-frame starts with a preamble followed by the Frame Control Header (FCH), the DL-MAP, and a UL-MAP, respectively. The FCH contains the DL Frame Prefix (DLFP) to specify the burst profile and the length of the DL-MAP immediately following the FCH. The DLFP is a data structure transmitted at the beginning of each frame and contains information regarding the current frame; it is mapped to the FCH. According to the OFDMA specifications, a DL-MAP message, if transmitted in the current frame, shall be the first MAC PDU in the burst following the FCH. An ULMAP message shall immediately follow either the DLMAP message (if one is transmitted) or the DLFP. If Uplink Channel Descriptor (UCD) and Downlink Channel Descriptor (DCD) messages are transmitted in the frame, they shall immediately follow the DL-MAP and UL-MAP messages. 
D. OFDMA Multiuser Diversity
OFDMA does not require power control and can utilize maximum available power in downlink transmission. OFDMA has more dimension of flexibility to allocate power and sub channel to different users in the same time slot.
OFDMA allow users to be scheduled to their best subchannel within the same OFDMA symbol. Maximum system throughput will be achieved by allocating sub-carrier and distribute power based on channel quality in OFDMA system. Selecting a user or several users having a good channel quality leads to multiuser diversity gain. When the channel is in good condition, higher data rates can be provide by using high level modulation and coding scheme. The multiuser diversity gain improves in terms of system capacity as the numbers of users increase in system. The ilustration of multiuser diversity in Fig. 5 shown the frequency responses of two users at difference location in a cell. OFDMA also allow exploiting frequency diversity of the multipath channel by coding and interleaving across the sub carriers prior transmission. III. SYSTEM MODEL We consider downlink OFDMA system which focused on resource allocation scheme. A block diagram of downlink OFDMA structure is depicted in Fig. 6 . At the base station, CSI was used to assign sub-carrier, power and bit to users dynamically with the QoS and resource requirements. K users data arrives at the input of sub-carrier allocation. The subcarriers are assigned to users based on the values of channel gain, M-QAM levels symbol and CSI for each sub-carrier. Then, N sized IFFT block generates the OFDMA signals. We denote the channel gain of user k in sub-carrier n as n k H , with noise power spectral density, n k N , . Therefore the quality of the channel condition can be indicated as
A constant SNR gap based on M-QAM can defined in 6 . 1 ) 5 ln( BER − = Γ (2) By using the Shannon capacity formula, the instantaneous data rate of user k can be expressed as IV. PROPOSED ALGORITHM Fairness can be formulated as maximize sum of logarithmic user data rate;
where k R is the data rate of user k and T P is the total transmit power. By considering Lagrangian function given by
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Differentiating (8) 
We can provide 2 cases from equation (9) and (10)
The proportional fairness algorithm is suitable to obtain the tradeoff between system throughput and fairness. To value a fairness problem, we define rate function with respect to subcarrier parameter. By using Langragian function with necessary condition, each sub-carrier be allocated to user and sub-carrier which have the rate values. Based on case in (10) can be used to maximize fairness, sub-carrier n should be allocated to user k* where
Equation (11) (2). We assumed that equal power is distributed to all sub-carrier. At a decision epoch t, if sub-carrier n is assigned to user k, the updated data rate is
When there exist users having the same value of data rate, n k , ω is in (0,1) rather than 0 or 1 and sub-carrier n can be shared by the users of the same value. To verify the fairness, a fairness index which define in [9] is given by
where k x is the resource portion allocated to user k and we define as
which is an additional rate to user k. If all users get the same additional rate then k x 's all equal to let FI be 1 and the system is 100% fair.
Proposition
To maximize the fairness ) , ( p F ω , sub-carrier should be allocated to the user who has largest channel SNR.
Proof: Let n k , ω * be a matrix of which element indicates that each channel is given to the user who has the largest channel SNR and n k , ω be a matrix of any channel assignment.
for all feasible power because every user has a common power constraints.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS The total power is assumed to be 10W; the total bandwidth is 10MHz, total subcarrier as 512 and BER ≤ 10 -3 . We performed the simulation using MATLAB. We evaluate the performance of the proposed fairness algorithm by comparing with water filing algorithm and Max-Min algorithm. Figure 7 shows the performance of system fairness with respect to the numbers of users. As we can be seen from the figure that fair max-min algorithm almost achieves the perfect fairness (100%). However the fairness of our proposed algorithm yields better compared to water filling algorithm when we load the system strongly. The slope of fairness index gradually increases when the number of user increased. VI. CONCLUSION In this paper, a simple resource allocation algorithm is presented to realize the maximum fairness for all users for downlink OFDMA based WiMAX systems. We apply the well-known Shannon capacity formula which plainly derived for the best channel SNR. Resource allocation algorithm that has been proposed can satisfy the fairness index.
